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STATE}~NT BY THE DEPUTY EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

The Executive Secretary's report on trade and payments which I

am introducing, under symbol E/CN.14/303, is divided into three ports:

The first part, devoted to foreign trade, mainly concerns the

part played by EGA in the historic event of the past year in the

fields of international trade and co-operation: I refer to the United

.Nations Conference on Trade and Development.

The second part gives ~n a ccount of the work done by ECA in 1964

in the Custons field, in ~hich ~e feel that, as year succeeds year, ~e

are achieving results that are incr3asingly satisfactory as ITel1 as

more and more precise ~nd positive, ~hether they refer to the

harmcnaae t i.on of Cus t oms policies crid syste::iD, technical aaaf.o t r.nce to

Governments, our co-operation ~1 i th other orga~izations, or training.

The third part, vhcih concerns payments and currency, describes

the initiative taken by the secretariat, in pursuance of the

recommendations adopted at your sixth session, in arranging the first

Meeting of African ;~o n e tary Authorities at Tokyo, in conjunction vith

the annual assemblies of the international financial institutions.

The United Nations Conference on Trade and Development was itself

the subject of a note (~/CN.14/3l6) TIith four addenda including

respectively:
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l-l. r-e aoLu t Lon of tile :2cooo::11c CO;;jiitission for Latin Amer-Lca

(18(IV» resulting from th~ findings of the Confere~ce;

Resolution 1995(XIX) of the United Nations General Asseubly

establishing the United ~Qtions Conforence on Trade and Develop

ment ~s an orGan of the Asseubly;

Certain documents concerning G~TT; and

A nevr chapter of the Gen er-a.L Agr-e enerrt anti t.Le d "J'r-ade and

Developrner..t."

In the Executive Sacretnry's opinion, t~ere ~re tuo good ~easons

for iQ~edi~tely undertaking a thorough study at regional level:

(1) the ~ature and forD of the findinGS of the United Nations Conference

on Trade and Development Clt Geneva,and (2) the changes tho..t have since

occurred, either like those referred to in the addenda I have mentioned.

or like the unilateral Deasures since adopted or contemplated by other

or ani zut i ons , and particul~rly by other countries or groups of

countries. ·.8 think the Gcnev.::l. Conference recoumendations involve

princi:les, ~nd that tr-e 30n0r~1 Assenbly r8s01ution cre~tes a frane

uork, IThich ccnnot be effectivB or co .duce to genuine udva n t a ges in

the service of developo8ut unless ~ll the countries in th~ region that

~ill have to ~pply ~nd usc ccrtQi~ criteri~ Clnd provisions get together

and co-operate in fr~DinG these in sufficient number.

The E(;1-, secreta.ridt t ake s the vi.ew that the Geneva r-ecornnenda t i.ons

~ere mostly compromises arrived at by protr~cted and complicated

negotiations - whLch would t hens eLve s have been :i.rilll)ossible- vlithout

the set t i.ng-iup of Gro'J.ps t hn t af f i.r-med and mai n t af.ne d their solidarity ~

So fnr as concerns ,;.fric:l, it \'1-3.5 beyond the confines of tile continent,

that is to SQY, in a pyr~ _ ..i d built of 77 developing countries that this

eo Lt.dar Lty operated. Honc e t:l" soLi.dc.r-L ty need onLy be breached for

the '::1101e Ln rn " . sc pyr:\.. id to t unb Le down and for t he ~10PCS r eposed

in the G~nev:t findings to v~nish into thin :tiro

,
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That is why ",-Ie aay in this do cunerrt that the real test for Africa

will begin when the broad principles adopted have to be translated into

facts, figures and practical applications, and that African countries

must ple,n their economic development in their own way and must find their

own solutions to their problems.

With regard to Customs, the satisfaction we derive from the results

of our activities does nut blind us to the fact that much still remains

to be done and a great deal of progress has yet to be made in sub-regional

and regional co-operation.

The repercussions of Customs systems and Customs administration on

the budgets of African oour.tries are so numerous and far-reaching, and

their structures are so crucial for any trade co-operation through the

establishment of markets likely to justify and to promote systematic

industrialization that this is, we think, one more reason for planning

and building jointly on generally accepted foundations.

Finally, reverting to the question of payments and'monetary co

operation, the Tokyo Conference of African ~onetary Authorities - whose

report you have received - did not produce the results expected of it.

The seoretariat was disappointed at having missed the chance, not of a

solution, but of a dialogue, a serious comp2ct which would have shown

it the wa;y and given a net... direction s.nd a n-~w impetus to its activi ties.

Since no discussion took place in Tok;y'o, vle have the feeling that

the real result produced was to clamp 2. carapace of confusion a.nd vagueness

on the project, somewhat to the satisfaction of those who would have liked

never to hear of progress in the monetary sector in Africa, and far less

of any kind of c o-cope.re.tLo n ,

However, every activity advocated elsewhere, be it in industriel

co-ordination allied to Hide markets, the organization of invisible

exports (tourism, transit trade)) insurance and services, or multi

national operations accorded high priority in the ADBl s field of

operations, has provided daily proof of the axiom that all sectors
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of the eoonomy should be developed limultaneously. As soon as a single

seotor, :;:.nfaili~ly a ~ottlenE:ck, is cut cut cf any process, the whole

system is throttled.

?his does not mean that the secretariat is unaware of the complexity

of the secior, which must be treated wi~h care, nay with caution. We are

not even convinced that certain stages can be dispensed with. But it is

still necessary to list difficulties jointly, to define the stages to

gether, and to agree on '"lays and means.

So then, as regards the three chapters of our report - on foreign

trade, Customs and money and payments - I ·have on the secretariat's behalf,

decided in favour of concerted prooedures applied to progressive and long

term operations in depth.

The Exeoutive Secretary drew the Commission's attention in a note

(E!CN.14!L.244) to the neod for setting up of ad hoc working parties for

the study of cer.tain special problems. A place has been assigned to eaoh

of the three subjects you are now to discuss.

As the ~uestion of working parties ~nll, no doubt, be better

introduced by the Executive Secre tory himself, this is not yet the moment

to discuss them. Nevertheless~ I hope and belis7e that you will agree

.with the secretariat on the advisability of having a specialized body to

give careful and intensive study to ea.ch of the three subjects the report

and s eor-e tarLa.t ac t i.on or! which I have had the honour to introduce and to

comcent upon.


